The RGS Red & Black Association Inc.
The Rockhampton Grammar School’s parent body

The Red & Black Association is the main parent body within the School. Our aim is to promote positive social interaction with all members of the School community and support the School financially through the Red & Black (our School colours) Uniform Shop. The Red & Black Association consists of interested parents from the Primary, Middle and Senior Schools.

We also ensure the smooth running of the Red & Black Shop. All profits from the Shop benefit the School. Every year, we hold functions such as Mother’s Day Luncheon, a meeting at Ritamada and biannually, we hold a ball in February (next one 2018). We make a yearly donation to the ongoing development of Ritamada and to the Year 12 Valedictory dinner. In the past we have also provided funds towards a Megatoy playground in the Primary School, musical instruments, alpacas for the School farm and marquees for sporting events.

We meet on the third Friday of the month in the Boardroom (between the School office and Shop) at 9:00 am with morning tea provided (check the magnet backed Calendar for dates). When available the Headmaster or other school community guests come to the meetings to update us on their activities. If you are interested in coming along to a meeting but feel uncomfortable by yourself, come to the Shop before the meeting and one of our friendly members will introduce you. All parents or guardians are welcome.

The RGS Red & Black Shop
An enterprise of the RGS Red & Black Association Inc.
ABN 69 018 606 538

4936 0653
www.rgs.qld.edu.au/red-and-black

Shop Hours
Term Hours................................. 8.00am – 10am and 12.00pm – 5.00pm

Term 4 2016/2017 Holiday Opening Hours
14 November – 9 December
Monday through Friday ..................... 8.00am – 5.00pm
3 January - 27 January
Monday through Friday ..................... 8.00am - 5.00pm
22 January .................................... 8.00am - 11.00am
26 January (Australia Day) ................. CLOSED
30 January ....................... Return to Term Time Hours

The Shop has a paid Manager to ensure knowledgeable outfitting of your student. The Shop sells all the uniform (except shoes) both new and when available, second-hand. All uniform items are compulsory including backpacks.

The Shop also sells some co-curricular uniforms, souvenirs, stationery and toiletries. Hard to find needs on the stationery lists are often stocked such as gridbooks in 7 & 10 mm, red library bags, chair bags and A3 Handy pouch.

Second hand goods CANNOT be exchanged as they are sold on consignment (as is condition).

The Shop accepts cash, cheque, Debit Cards, Mastercard and Visa.

As of 24 November
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boys Uniform for Primary 2017</th>
<th>Girls Uniform for Primary 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prep</strong> We recommend 3 sets of uniforms</td>
<td><strong>Prep</strong> We recommend 3 sets of uniforms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Sport Hat | Sport Hat  
RGS white with School logo  
44.00 |
| Polo | Polo  
RGS red & black with logo  
29.70 |
| Shorts | Shorts  
RGS with logo  
29.70 |
| Socks | Socks  
RGS initials or plain white  
8.80 |
| Jacket | Jacket  
RGS red & black stripe  
110.00 |
| Track Pants | Track Pants  
Black (optional)  
36.30 |
| Bag | Bag  
RGS backpack  
81.40 |
| Shoes | Shoes  
Predominantly white, velcro is allowed in Prep |
| Prep | Prep  
3 sets of uniforms |
| Sport Hat | Sport Hat  
RGS white with School logo  
44.00 |
| Polo | Polo  
RGS red & black with logo  
29.70 |
| Shorts | Shorts  
RGS with logo  
29.70 |
| Socks | Socks  
RGS initials or plain white  
8.80 |
| Jacket | Jacket  
RGS red & black stripe  
110.00 |
| Track Pants | Track Pants  
Black (optional)  
36.30 |
| Bag | Bag  
RGS backpack  
81.40 |
| Shoes | Shoes  
Predominantly white, velcro is allowed in Prep |
| **Day Years 1-3** We recommend 2 sets of Day uniforms | **Day Years 1-3** We recommend 2 sets of Day uniforms |
| Hat | Hat  
RGS grey  
44.00 |
| Shirt | Shirt  
Blue with RGS logo  
48.40 |
| Shorts | Shorts  
Grey with elastic back  
29.70 |
| Socks | Socks  
Plain grey ankle  
7.70 |
| Backpack | Backpack  
RGS  
81.40 |
| Winter | Winter  
RGS Track top  
121.00 |
| Winter | Winter  
Pullover  
66.00 |
| Winter | Winter  
Vest  
58.60 |
| Shoes | Shoes  
Black leather lace-up traditional (Not jogger style) |
| **Day Years 4-6** We recommend 2 sets of Day uniforms | **Day Years 4-6** We recommend 2 sets of Day uniforms |
| Hat | Hat  
RGS felt with School logo band  
122.00 |
| Shirt | Shirt  
Blue with RGS logo  
49.95 |
| Shorts | Shorts  
RGS grey with belt loops  
33.00 |
| Belt | Belt  
Plain black  
19.80 |
| Socks | Socks  
RGS knee high  
12.00 |
| Tie | Tie  
Red & Black stripe; Worn in winter  
19.80 |
| Backpack | Backpack  
RGS  
89.10 |
| Winter | Winter  
RGS Track top  
121.00 |
| Winter | Winter  
Pullover  
66.00 |
| Winter | Winter  
Vest  
58.60 |
| Shoes | Shoes  
Black leather lace-up traditional (Not jogger style) |
| **Sports Years 1-6** We recommend 2 sets of Sport uniforms | **Sports Years 1-6** We recommend 2 sets of Sport uniforms |
| Sport Hat | Sport Hat  
RGS white with School logo  
44.00 |
| Polo | Polo  
RGS red & black with logo  
36.60 |
| Shorts | Shorts  
RGS with logo  
29.70 |
| Socks | Socks  
RGS initials or plain white  
8.80 |
| Jacket | Jacket  
RGS red & black stripe  
121.00 |
| Track Pants | Track Pants  
Black (optional)  
36.30 |
| Bag | Bag  
Plain black Swimbag  
19.80 |
| Shoes | Shoes  
Predominantly white |
| **Swimwear** | **Swimwear** |
| Brief | Brief  
Plain Black Speedo Style  
22.00 |
| Boys | Boys  
Trunks  
34.10 |
| Rashie | Rashie  
Plain black  
33.00 |
| Thongs | Thongs  
(not available at Red & Black Shop) |
| **Year 6 Formal** Only one Formal Uniform is required | **Year 6 Formal** Only one Formal Uniform is required |
| Blazer | Blazer  
RGS  
253.00 |
| Shirt | Shirt  
RGS, white long sleeve  
57.75 |
| Trouser | Trouser  
Grey  
39.60 |
| Socks | Socks  
Plain grey ankle  
7.70 |
| Worn with day uniform shoes, socks, hat, tie & belt | Worn with day uniform shoes, socks, hat, tie & belt |
## Uniforms/Middle School 2017

Prices include GST and are subject to change.

**Boys, Day**

- **Hat**: RGS felt with School logo band - $122.00
- **Shirt**: Blue with RGS logo - $49.95
- **Shorts**: RGS grey with belt loops - $33.00
- **Belt**: Plain black - $19.80
- **Socks**: RGS knee high - $12.00
- **Tie**: Red & Black stripe; Worn in winter - $19.80
- **Backpack**: RGS - $89.10
- **Winter Pullover**: $68.20
- **Winter Vest**: $58.60
- **Shoes**: Black leather lace-up traditional (Not jogger style)

**Girls, Day**

- **Hat**: RGS white with red under - $95.70
- **Dress**: RGS blue and white stripe - $82.50
- **Tie**: RGS Red & Black; 2 piece - $9.90
- **Socks**: White ankle, must cover ankle bone - $9.35
- **Backpack**: RGS - $89.10
- **Winter Black tights**: $8.80
- **Winter Pullover**: $68.20
- **Winter Vest**: $58.60
- **Shoes**: Black leather lace-up traditional (Not jogger style)

**Boy and Girl Sport**

- **Sport Hat**: RGS bucket hat OR - $16.50
- **Sport Cap**: RGS - $17.60
- **Polo**: RGS red & black with logo - $39.60
- **Shorts**: RGS Kooga with logo - $44.00
- **Socks**: RGS initials or plain white - $8.80
- **Jacket**: RGS red & black stripe - $132.00
- **Bag**: RGS with logos - $39.60
- **Shoes**: non-marking soles

**Swimwear**

- **Rashie**: Plain black - $36.30
- **Boys Shorts**: any RGS or plain black (not compulsory) - $34.10
- **Boys Trunks**: - $34.10
- **Boys Brief, plain black or short leg style**: $22.00
- **Girls Suit**: - $39.60

Please note the students are allowed to wear shorts over their costume for modesty.

**Boys, Formal**

- **Blazer**: RGS - $264.00
- **Shirt**: RGS, white long sleeve - $57.75
- **Trouser**: Grey - $39.60
- **Worn with day uniform shoes, socks, hat, tie & belt**

**Girls, Formal**

- **Blazer**: RGS - $264.00
- **Blouse**: RGS, white - $46.20
- **Skirt**: RGS, red - $48.40
- **Worn with day uniform shoes, socks/black tights, hat and tie**

## Uniforms/Senior School 2017

Prices include GST and are subject to change.

**Boys, Day**

- **Hat**: RGS felt with School logo band - $122.00
- **Shirt**: Blue with RGS logo - $52.40
- **Shorts**: RGS grey with belt loops - $33.00
- **Belt**: Plain black - $19.80
- **Socks**: RGS knee high - $12.00
- **Tie**: Red & Black stripe; Worn in winter - $19.80
- **Backpack**: RGS - $89.10
- **Winter Pullover**: $68.20
- **Winter Vest**: $60.50
- **Shoes**: Black leather lace-up traditional (Not jogger style)

**Girls, Day**

- **Hat**: RGS white with red under - $95.70
- **Dress**: RGS blue and white stripe - $86.90
- **Tie**: RGS Red & Black; 2 piece - $9.90
- **Socks**: White ankle, must cover ankle bone - $9.35
- **Backpack**: RGS - $89.10
- **Winter Black tights**: $8.80
- **Winter Pullover**: $68.20
- **Winter Vest**: $60.50
- **Shoes**: Black leather lace-up traditional (Not jogger style)

**Boy and Girl Sport**

- **Sport Hat**: RGS bucket hat OR - $16.50
- **Sport Cap**: RGS - $17.60
- **Polo**: RGS red & black with logo - $39.60
- **Shorts**: RGS Kooga with logo - $44.00
- **Socks**: RGS initials or plain white - $8.80
- **Jacket**: RGS red & black stripe - $132.00
- **Bag**: RGS with logos - $39.60
- **Shoes**: non-marking soles

**Swimwear**

- **Rashie**: Plain black - $39.60
- **Boys Shorts**: any RGS or plain black (not compulsory) - $38.50
- **Boys Trunks**: - $38.50
- **Boys Brief, plain black or short leg style**: $27.50
- **Girls Suit**: - $55.00

Please note the students are allowed to wear shorts over their costume for modesty.

**Boys, Formal**

- **Blazer**: RGS - $275.00
- **Shirt**: RGS, white long sleeve - $59.90
- **Trouser**: Grey - $42.90
- **Worn with day uniform shoes, socks, hat, tie & belt**

**Girls, Formal**

- **Blazer**: RGS - $275.00
- **Blouse**: RGS, white - $46.20
- **Skirt**: RGS, red - $48.40
- **Worn with day uniform shoes, socks/black tights, hat and tie**
The Red & Black Shop carries all School uniforms and accessories, such as bags, socks and House polos. A range of secondhand wear is also stocked.

For more information please contact:

Phone: 07 4936 0653 | Fax 07 4927 7470 | shop@rgs.qld.edu.au
Regular store hours: 8.00am – 10.00am and 12.00pm – 5.00pm